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If you are staying in a malaria region, you should
be sure to have insect protection (mosquito-proof
bedroom, repellents, netting, and insecticide).
Modified medicative malaria prevention should be
carried out.

Travelling safely
Travel advice and travel stress

The Deutsche Tropenmedizinische Gesellschaft
[German society for tropical medicine] provides
recommendations for malaria prevention (dtg.de)

Some countries require further vaccinations. You
can enquire about these from your general practitioner, online or from your chemist.

Emergency ID card
An updated emergency ID card can save your life.
Be sure that it has legal proof of any chronic diseases and especially any medications or allergies, as well as your blood type.

Blood clots
If you already have tendencies toward thrombosis,
long hours of sitting and dehydration of the body
can contribute to the occurrence of blood clots.

For patients insured by the public health system:
Statutory insurance schemes may not cover some medical treatments at all, or not in certain cases (for example, if they are elective). Patients must therefore pay
for them on their own.
For current prices, please see the request form for individual medical treatments.
For patients insured privately:
Costs will be covered by private health insurance according to a valid medical fee schedule, provided there has
been no prior exclusion of benefits. Your physician will
be happy to answer any questions you may have about
this matter.
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Special vaccinations

Practice stamp

Travel planning

Vaccinations

Make a checklist. No later than six weeks before
your departure, think about the following:
• Doctor‘s appointment for travel advisory
• Review of preventive vaccinations
• Travel pharmacy
• Copies of important health documents
• Emergency ID card with blood type
• Replacement glasses, sunscreen
• Review of insurance cover abroad

Vaccinations offer protection against contagious
disease. In the case of certain diseases, these
may not be necessary if you have already had the
disease once. Before your trip, you should check
whether the generally recommended vaccinations
and those advised for your particular travel destination are available, and whether vaccinations
are recommended for travel activities that incur
increased risk. Before any trip, you should determine whether the protection provided by vaccination meets the recommendations of the Standing
Committee on Vaccinations (STIKO). Your vaccination record shows all preventive vaccinations that
you have received.

Travel risks
The risk of becoming ill on a trip stems from a simple change in your usual environment.

Certainly travelling
International travel is constantly increasing. We are
travelling more frequently, faster and farther, but
also with more risk. Whether you are striking out
on your own with your backpack to the Malaysian
rain forest or enjoying 5-star luxury on the Turkish
Riviera, travel advice and good travel fitness will
guarantee a holiday as it should be – relaxing and
stimulating.
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Unfamiliar food
Excessive exposure to sun
Inappropriate or insufficient hydration
Poor hygiene
Contact with wild animals
Contact with poisonous animals
Insect bites or stings
Long travel times
Special properties at high altitudes
Particularities of bathing and diving in tropical
regions

Travel stress
Stress on the body begins with the flight. Your waking and sleeping cycle is disturbed. The low air
moisture causes your body to become dehydrated.
Waiting times, sound levels, lack of physical space
and large crowds of people are all risk factors for
cardiovascular and gastrointestinal disorders and
infections.

During a medical consultation, the recommended
vaccination status can be reviewed and supplemented. The following are among the „indicated
vaccinations“ recommended in cases of risk:
• Hepatitis A (inflammation of the liver by
Hepatitis A virus)
• Typhus
• Rabies
• Meningococcal disease
• TBE (tick-borne encephalitis)
• Japanese encephalitis (unless this is required anyway)
• Yellow fever (unless this is required anyway)

